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EA, Cco-owner, Egyptian Lounge, 5G16
L'ockin ;bird Lane, furnished the fo1loeiing information
relative to J.'".C :C T.U-Y's p:esoncc at that restaurant on
evcnin :; of Novcnbcr 21, 1963, corroborating lnfornation
:urnished by
:USY upon intervlew December 21, 19G3 :
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ANDREW ARMSTRONG, JR ., Assistant Manager, Big D
Cope Club, formerly known as the Carousel Club, 1312-1/2 Commerce
Street, Dallas, Texas, furnished the following information with
regard to the time period from about 11 :53 AM until about 4 :00 PM
or 4 :30 PM, November 22, 1963 :

itr . CA'' : 1SI, lvho has been previously interviewed,
stated that ho recalls seoin7 RUBY and RALPH PAUL at his
e_aa__rant darin;; the evoninC oY November 21, 1963 .
Ho
stated. that he recalls this as a very busy evening and
consequently cnrnot be sure of the details surrounding
visit . He stated that as best as he recalls,
S: :3Y
10
:00 ^ P.__ PAL srrived at the restaurant between 9:45 and
and had dinner there, staying some 45 minutes .
si :cd the ha does not recall .he identity of any
irdivi= : :a3 to whom RUBY and PAUL spoke while there and
does rot recall any particular conversation he himself
may have had with them .

He got on the bus near his home at about 11 :53 AM and
traveled the regular bus route to the bus stop at Main and Akard
Street, Downtown Dallas, at about 12 :25 PM .
At the time he got
off the bus he noticed that the Presidential Motorcade, or a
large crowd of people watching the Motorcade, were at Main and
Lamar `treets, a few blocks west of where he got off the bus .
Upon alighting from the bus, he walked to the Carousel Club,
which took him approximately four or five minutes.
He estimates
he arrived at the Carousel Club at about 12 :30 PM .
Upon arrival at the club, he went to a room in the rear
of the club and took off his jacket and then went to the men's
room .
While in the men's room, he heard sirens and it sounded to
him as though there were many more than just one or two sirens .
He became curious about this and consequently left the men's room
and went to another room where he keeps his portable radio.
He
tuned it to Station KLIF, Dallas, and announcements were being
made over the radio that someone had fired at the Presidential
Motorcade .
He then immediately ran to a room in the club, where
CURTIS LAVERNE CRAFARD, commonly known as LARRY, was sleeping,
and awakened him.
He told LARRY that someone had just shot at the
President .
LARRY, being a very hard sleeper, did not awaken
completely at that time and did not get up .
He, ARMSTRONG, then listened to the radio for two or
three more minutes and heard several apparently confused announcements on the radio and heard that the car carrying President
KENNEDY was on its way to Parkland Hospital .
He then returned to
the room where CRAFARD was sleeping and awakened him.
CRAFARD got
up and got dressed.
While he was doing this, they both listened
to'Radio Station KLIF on ARMSTRONG's portable radio.
Approximately five to fifteen minutes after LARRY got up,
JACK L. RUBY telephoned him, ARMSTRONG, at the Carousel Club .
He
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believes that RUBY was calling from the Dallas Morning News
Building inasmuch as he heard typewriters in the background and
also knew that it was RUBY's habit on Friday morning to go to
the newspaper building for the purpose of composing his newspaper
ads for his clubs for the week-end .
RUBY talked to him for three
or four minutes, and he surmised that RUBY was calling to tell him
that the President had been shot ; however, RUBY apparently heard
his radio playing in the background and said, "Oh, you have
already heard?" and he told RUBY that he had.
RUBY at that time
told him, "If anything happens, we are going to close the club ."
RUBY then told him that he would see him after a short while.
ARMSTRONG recalls that RUBY forgot to ask him if he had fed the
dogs, which he keeps at the club inasmuch as it was RUBY's regular
habit almost every time he called ARMSTRONG to ask him if the dogs
have been fed.

Department had been shot and killed .
RUBY mentioned to him,
ARMSTRONG
ARMSTRONG, at that time that he knew Officer TIPPIT .
said he believes that this may have been the first announcement
on Station KLIF which identified by name the officer who had been
shot .
(It has been established through records of the Dallas
Police Department that Officer J. D. TIPPIT was shot and killed
at approximately 1 :18 PM, November 22, 1963 .)

He, ARMSTRONG, kept the radio tuned to Station KLIF,
Dallas, for the remainder of that afternoon.
At approximately
1 :30 PM, he heard the official announcement when it was first
made that President KENNEDY was dead .
Prior to the announcement of President KENNEDY's death,
he had heard several announcements on the radio station to the
effect that an officer of the Dallas Police Department had bee:.
shot .
He does not recall hearing the name of the ?olice office :during these announcements and believes, to the best o: his
recollection, that the officer i-: not been identifies by name at
the time these announcements wer,: :,d .e .
About fifteen or twenty minute :, after hearing the first
official announcement of the death of President KENNEDY, JACK L.
RUBY arrived at the Carousel Club .
He, !.RMSTRONG, believes this
was at approximately 1 :45 or 1 :50 PM .
RUBY appeared to be distraught and mumbled something about "What a terrible thing."
RUBY's first coherent statement after his arrival at the club was
that the club was closed and would be closed for the next three .
days .
RUBY immediately went to a telephone which has telephone
number RI 7-2362 and started making telephone calls .
He had
completed one or two telephone calls within a matter of less than
five minutes when they both overheard an announcement on Radio
Station KLIF to the effect that Officer TIPPIT of the Dallas Police

JACK L. RUBY remained at the Carousel Club until
approximately 4 :00 PM .
ARMSTRONG said he could not be accurate
about that time but this is the best estimate he could give as
During the time RUBY was
to when RUBY left the Carousel Club .
there, he gave ARMSTRONG instructions to contact all of the
Carousel Club employees and tell them that the club would be
He,
closed Friday night, Saturday night and Sunday night .
ARMSTRONG, started making these telephone calls at about 2 :30 PM .
One of the persons he called was "LITTLE LYNN", who resides in
Fort Worth, Texas.
RUBY was on the telephone almost all of the time he was
in the club and made several long-distance telephone calls, as
RUBY was crying nearly
well as numerous local telephone calls .
all of this time .
fie, ARMSTRONG, knows, through hearing names
mentioned and cities mentioned by RUBY while making these telephone
calls, that long-distance calls were made that day to Arlington,
Texas, where RUBY talked to RALPH PAUL, and to Detroit, Michigan ;
Chicago, Illinois, and Los Angeles, California .
The only local
telephone calls that he, ARMSTRONG, can identify were calls made
to EVA L. GRANT and Dr . COLEMAN JACOBSON .
He, ARMSTRONG, has no personal knowledge of any activities,
travels or whereabouts of JACK L. RUBY between the time RUBY called
him from the Dallas Morning News Building and the time RUBY arrived
at the Carousel Club .
RUBY did not discuss that time period with
him, and he has no way of knowing of RUBY's activities at that
time .
RUBY has never mentioned to him any intention of going to
Parkland Hospital, Dallas, or of having gone there at any time .
ARMSTRONG advised that he recalls that sometime between
2 :00 PM and 3 :00 PM he answered the telephone at the Carousel Club
and a woman asked to speak to Mr . RUBY .
He recalls telling this
woman that Mr . RUBY was at that time talking on another telephone
and the woman asked him to have Mr . RUBY return her call as soon
as possible .
This woman gave him a telephone number, and he
believes he recalls the name ALICE being mentioned by the woman as
her name .
He knows that this woman was not among his own
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acquaintances although he has heard of a woman by the name of
ALICE NICHOLS who was a former girl friend of JACK Le RUBY .
ARMSTRONG said with regard to the foregoing information that due to the passage of time since the events set out
above and the general state of confusion at the time these events
were occurring, he could not be certain to the minute with regard
to the times of day set out above . He stated, however, that
after reflection, and after going over these stated times of day,
he believes they are accurate to within a few minutes, to the
beat of his recollection .
ARMSTRONG related that he does not recall any woman
visiting JACK L . RUBY at the Carousel Club during the afternoon
of November 22, 1963, and he does not recall RUBY having gone to
his office or having been in his office at the club during that
afternoon . He said that RUBY usually does most of his paper work
at a table near the front door of the club where the telephone is
located . He said there is another telephone in th : iclub which is
a pay station and which has telephone number RIver de 1_0?8941
He said he does
not recall JACK L . RUBY using the pay station
telephone at any time that day .

On February 17, 1564, U. S . AttSrney W0(ETOS: SANDERS,
NOZ!rharn District of T>.Xaa, a.`vi&Sd he had received information
£rom HII_DRED C . BARBER, 115
L'ra.nge, Duncanville, Texas, a
former employee of a Dallas newspaper, that RUBY was interviewed
I~y ii'11,111PE I.4BRO, representing "France-Soir", on November 23,
1962 .
The, following informatirn h, ;A been furnished by a
ccnfidantial aource abroafe
__ PZ11LIPPE LAERO, a reporter fcr , Franca-SOir",
Mr
a daily French newspaper, Paris, France, was interviewed at
the k-aerican Embassy, Paris, on March 5, 1964 . He advised
that he did not conduct an interview with JACK RUBY on Nover- bar 25, 1963, at Dallas, Texas . He stated that he did encounter RUBY in the corridor on the third floor of Dallas Police
hLadqUartErS at about 12,00 o'clock noon on November 23, 1963 .
At that time there were numerous newspaper reporters in the
ccrridcr on the third floor and RTUBY was circulating among them
,and naking casual remarks . RUBY encountered Mr . L;LBRO and asked
am who he was cad What he did for a living . Mr . LABRO advised
--Y that ha way a French nsworapar rep::rtar . RLSY's respanse
~ "Cfh la la Poles BaXglrz", 'Which, according to lJkSRC, were
''!Y the C"IlY French -~rordZ known to RUBY . Ruzy then preMr . U.BRO with a card
his night club "The
Carousel" containing the plc"lure of - a nude woman and invited him
ar.4 have a drink with him . RU3Y than walked down the
corridor tcw_rd a amall pra~;s
',rhich had been set up at
t!--, end of t:e corridor on thr ^hird floor . Mr . I,%BR0 also
walked down the hall end he ncticed RUBY address several uniformed police officers by t%c!,r
R
.u-Y then walked
back up the corridor and again enccuntertc Mr . LABRO, at which
time be said, 'You fellows are having a
-, g:% t_'ma of it but
." No
you are doing a great job -- k_
- d work
furthcr ccnvar6at :LDr was ha:- ';
with RUBY . He statad
that during
his czcounter wilt -,
impression .ham
Rte;: did notdisplay any unu~ :
a: -, -ippea re dto be
tirely relaxed and nor-_ial .
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